
A Perfect Ambassador for the City!
We were so thrilled in January when our very
own Len Morgan was recognised for his
years of dedication to Chester at a special
ceremony at the Town Hall. Len was formally
granted an Honorary Freeman of the Borough
– the highest honour that a council can
bestow -  at the reception, which was hosted
by dignitaries including the Mayor and
Councillors Razia Daniels and Mike Jones. 

Born in 1933 within the City Walls at
Whitefriars, Len has spent most of his life
extolling the virtues of Chester in his
numerous slideshows, walks, tours and
newspaper columns. He left school at 14 to
become a stonemason, working on various
old buildings, including churches and was
able to take numerous photographs with his
box Brownie camera – probably the
beginning of his love affair with the city and
the start of his vast photographic collection
which now includes thousands of images of
Chester through the years.

After completing his National Service as an
RAF medic in North Wales Len married Joan
at St Marks Church in Saltney in 1955 and
celebrated their 60th Wedding Anniversary
last year with their three children, eight
grandchildren, four great grandchildren and
numerous family members.  

His son Dave told us, “He and Joan have
always been the perfect parents, ensuring my

siblings and I were brought up with the
correct values and although money was tight
in those days we were always treated to days
out in the little green A34 van and when we
had our own children this wonderful example
of how to spend time, love and interest was
experienced by all of their grandchildren”.

At Chester History & Heritage we owe Len a
great deal – apart from his regular slideshows
here (which are quickly sold out more often
than not!) – Len is always on hand to offer his
knowledge and advice. On many occasions
we get asked obscure questions which can
puzzle us, but we know that Len will have the
answer! He has also donated hundreds of
photographs to our collections which we use
in our displays, delighting residents and
visitors to Chester. His love for the city shines
through and he has a positive effect on all
who come into contact with him. 

Len has lived in Handbridge for almost sixty
years and worked for Post Office Telephones
– later British Telecom – for nearly forty years.
He was part of the Chester Photographic
Survey, both he and Joan are active members
of Saltney History Group and Friends of the
Meadows and Len  is also giving his time and
expertise to Film Chester who are working on
projects designed to encourage reminiscence
and involvement in the history of the area.  He
has collaborated on various books and
newspaper articles, shown his slides at many
clubs and societies and often leads tours of
the old Overleigh Cemetery, enthralling
everyone with his tales of the notable
characters buried there.

In his own words Len says “I feel like a have
won a lottery ticket in life as I have been very
lucky. I have found the best wife, we have a
wonderful family and we all live in Chester – a
city renowned for its rich, historical heritage”

Congratulations Len, you deserve this honour
and thank you so much for all that you do for
us.
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Editorial
At the time of writing this we have no idea what the
weather will be like this summer but we sincerely
hope it is filled with sunshine so that residents and
visitors can enjoy themselves in our beautiful city! 
Chester History & Heritage, St Michael’s Church,
Bridge St Chester CH1 1NW

Tel: 01244 972210

email: chh@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk

Three new books about Chester have
been published recently.

We Shall Remember
Them, by The Great
War Study Group of
St Werburgh’s
Church gives us the
biographies of those
men associated with
the church who
gave their lives in
WW1 and is a
picture of their lives in the parish.  

Christleton Great
War Stories is a
tribute to the fallen
from the village, as
well as to those left
behind and has
been produced by
the Christleton
Villages History
Group.  

Crossing Place, by Ken Waldie, is an
evocative poetic and pictorial record
of Chester’s Old
Dee Bridge. We can
thoroughly
recommend these
publications – for
details of how to
purchase  them
please ask a
member of staff.  

Don’t Miss… 
Those were the Days with Len Morgan – another
fascinating stroll back into the past with our very own
expert! 24 June or 22 July 1.30-3.30 £3, booking essential.

Garden Quarter Guided Walk with Tour Guide Gerry
Tighe.  Meeting  Outside Chester Town Hall. 14
September; 1.30pm. £5, booking essential, on 01244
972210.

Who’s Who?
Our local military historian Nigel Meyrick has shared this image of the
106th Royal Garrison Artillery Siege Battalion 1915 showing Reginald
Peers (9th left) and Thomas Nicholson Wright (2nd left). However,
although Nigel has names for the other soldiers he would love to know
who is who! If you can help please let us know and we can forward
your information on. The men were:

Jeremiah Cotter 57685 (Gased but survived, St Nicolas Battle of Arras
5 April 1917)
Joseph Jeremiah Smith 61703 (Wounded at L’Abbayette, Battle of
Arras 21 April 1917)
Fred Cranshaw 62476 (Wounded at L’Abbayette, Battle of Arras 21
April 1917)
Frederick Tom Hares 62666 (Died of Wounds, St Nicolas Battle of Arras
11 April 1917)
William Banks 63727 (Died of Wounds, St Nicolas Battle of Arras 6 April
1917)
Thomas B White 121991 (Wounded at L’Abbayette, Battle of Arras 21
April 1917 Remains at Duty)
Edwin Townsend 63678 (Wounded at  L’Abbayette, Battle of Arras 18
April 1917)
Albert Ipson 59580 (Killed in Action, Third Battle Ypres 20 Oct 1917)
Arthur Henry Cecil Smith 121987 (Killed in Action, Thiepval 25 Oct
1916)
Arthur Lightfoot Ingham 334708 (Killed in Action, 24 March 1918)
Harry Charles Gulliver 62695 (Killed in Action, 16 May 1917)
Frank Dunnicliff Buttress 61686 (Later 190th Siege Battery, RGA) (Killed
in Action 29th July 1918) – Possibly Rear Row 7th from left

Read All About It
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St Werburghs – A War Torn Parish 
From initial fervent patriotism to gradual realisation
that the war would not be “over by Christmas” and
from young men’s dreams of glory to harrowing
sorrows, the stories of the parishioners of St
Werburgh’s are told in this excellent exhibition.
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Current exhibitions

Day Tripper 
Coach operator George Taylor aimed to make Chester the hub of a nationwide service from his base on
the Market Square and many local people will fondly remember his excursions to Barmouth, Llangollen
and Blackpool. This fabulous collection of photographs and information about his thriving business,
including a car dealership and driving school, has been donated by his great-nephew, Michael Priestley. 

That’s Life! Working Days at Western
Command 
We recently received a donation of a lovely collection of
photographs that belonged to a lady who worked at Western
Command. These wonderful images show the social
element of working life including bowling, weddings, &
Christmas celebrations, as well as internal & external shots
of the Western Command complex.
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Future exhibitions

Sugar, Spam and a Sherbet Dip 
In these days of ordering
our Prosecco and
parmesan with our online
shop its not always easy to
remember the days when,
clutching a few coins and a
scribbled message we
raced around to the corner
shop for our mum’s
purchases – always hoping
that there would be change
enough for a treat from the
penny tray. This evocative
display looks back at those
small shops that were the
mainstay of our lives before
the unstoppable wave of
the supermarkets and
online deliveries took over. 

The exhibitions will run from 1 July – 18 December and we hope everyone will enjoy them – train enthusiast or not!

Spotlight on the Garden Quarter 
In another one of our
“Spotlight” series we
will be looking at the
area of Chester
known as the Garden
Quarter. This vibrant
community includes
the area surrounding
St. Thomas’ Church
in Parkgate Road,
Cheyney Road,
Stadium Way,
Sealand Road and
the City Walls,
Bouverie Street and
Cambrian View with
Garden Lane and
Old Port Square as
its commercial
hearts. 



Dickens at the Music Hall by David A. Ellis
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On the 22nd of January 2017 it will be
150 years since the great author
Charles Dickens trod the Music Hall
Boards in Chester. On the wall of the
old Music Hall, St Werburgh Street,
now a Superdrug store, there is a
plaque that says Charles Dickens
[7 February 1812- 9 June 1870] was
here in 1867. What it doesn’t say is
that Dickens was also there before
that, on Thursday 30th January 1862.
Prices were four shillings for
numbered and reserved seats.
Unreserved seats in the lower
galleries were two shillings and the
back seats were a shilling.
The reading started at 8pm and
lasted two hours.

Some sources say that he gave a
lecture at the hall shortly before his
death in 1870. This is incorrect. He
was booked to give a reading on
Thursday 29th April 1869 but it had to
be cancelled due to ill health. He had
suffered a slight stroke. A statement
was given to the Chester Chronicle
dated 24th April 1869 by Mr F. Carr
Beard. He said that he was satisfied
Dickens would not get through his
reading, if he appeared.

The Chronicle dated 17th April 1869
advertised the Chester visit as One
Farewell Reading (the last Mr Dickens
will ever give in Chester). He would
have read The Boots at the Holly Tree
Inn, Sikes and Nancy and Mr. Bob 

Sawyer’s Party (from Pickwick). Sadly,
his third visit to Chester was never to
be.

The 1862 reading consisted of The
Trial of Pickwick and Nicholas
Nickleby at Mr. Squeers’s School.
The 1867 reading was Dr Marigold
and Bardell vs Pickwick. The Chester
Chronicle dated 26/1/1867 says: The
Music Hall on Tuesday evening was
accordingly well filled on the whole,
though a few of the seats set apart as
“reserved” were vacant; and this is
the more gratifying as the high prices
charged and the exceptional severity
of the weather must have been keen
dissuasives with all but the most
anxious to see and hear him.    

Shortly after eight o’clock Mr Dickens
appeared on the platform. He took his
stand at the little crimson table
provided for him and commenced
without a word of preface “I am a
cheap Jack” – the opening words of
Dr Marigold. Dickens concluded with
old Weller’s assertions about the
value of an alibi, amid loud applause.
Dickens’ last reading was on the 15th
March 1870 at St James’ Hall,
London.

Later, his two sons, Alfred D’Orsay
Tennyson Dickens [1845-1912] and
Sir Henry Fielding Dickens [1849-
1933] lectured at the Music Hall.
Dickens passed away on the 9th June
1870 aged fifty-eight.
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The War to End all Wars 

Saturday June 3 1916 
Amazing Military Spectacle. A Pen
& Ink Description of Verdun.
April 4 the veteran Russian War Correspondent
Vasily Nemirovich – Danchenko, sent the following
descriptive dispatch about his visit to the Verdun
Front. “Nobody doubts of victory. Here, as on the
British front I read the sentence on the Germans.
The faces of simple soldiers are the best index to
this: No fatigue is noticeable. Men who have
passed more than a month in the trenches alight
from the wagons and run after them. The army is
splendidly clad and shod. They eat very well and
their rations are more than ample.

At Bar- Le - Duc all habitations are occupied.
The population of Verdun has sought refuge here.
Verdun is empty. Every day 500 shells fall into the
martyr –town. In the town were many historical
edifices decorated with the armorial bearings of
ancient families; but all these have been converted
into shapeless ruins.

The incessant French artillery fire scatters death and
destruction in the German trenches.”

Verdun Struggle Slowing Down. Paris. Friday- The
struggle is slowing down before Verdun, (Says the
semi – official view) but it continues none the less
without interruption. The attempted attack by the
Germans upon Dead Man Hill was stopped as
soon as it began. We counter –attacked and retook
the element of trench lost yesterday between
Haundromont Wood and Thiamont.

Saturday June 10 1916 
Chester Lance-Corporal’s Fate;
Death from Wounds.
Mr. Vincent Browne, builder and contractor, Castle
Street, Chester, has received the sad intelligence
that his nephew Lance- Corporal Harold J.H
Browne, Royal Engineers, has succumbed to his
wounds in hospital at Boulogne. From the fact that
the wound was in the head, and that the letters from
the hospital nurses described it as severe, the
relatives entertained but faint hope of the gallant
Lance – Corporal’s recovery. Lance – Corporal
Browne, who was 28 years of age, was the
grandson of the late Mr. William Browne of Castle
Street and after receiving his education at the
Technical School at the Grosvenor Museum,

entered the business conducted by his grandfather
and uncle. He remained there until he enlisted. The
deceased’s officers express in sympathetic letters
to Mr. Vincent Browne, their high appreciation of the
late Lance- Corporal and state he was one of the
best non- commissioned officers they had, and was
marked for early promotion.

97th Week of the War; Monday;
Fresh attacks by our troops at Ypres
Last night there was increased activity along the
whole of our front. North of the River Ancre, about
Serre, two small parties of our troops entered the
German trenches killed some of the occupants, and
returned with slight loss. Today the enemy carried
out a heavy bombardment of our trenches. The
situation about Ypres hasn’t altered materially.

Saturday June 17 1916
The following telegraphic despatches received from
the British General HQ in France have been issued
from the Press bureau; Gen HQ June 11 10.20pm.
Since yesterday evening the Ypres Salient has again
been the chief source of activity on the British front.
From Hill 60 to a point about 1,500 yards to the north
the enemy shelled our trenches heavily for about
three hours this afternoon.

Saturday July 8 1916 
101st Week of War; Saturday;
British raids successful
British patrols and raiding parties have continued to
harass the Germans whose trenches they have
entered at many points along the whole front. One
strong party near Neuve Chapelle penetrated to the
German support lines. The Germans report that
British and French attacks were repulsed by
immediate counter attacks.

Saturday July 15 1916
Chester Grocer’s son reported
killed
News reached Chester on Tuesday by means of a
letter from a chum of the death of Lance-Corporal
Roger Francis Jackson, youngest son of Mr.& Mrs.
J. Jackson of Raymond Street, Chester. The father of
the deceased is the well –known grocer of Bridge
Street The deceased soldier who was a splendid
specimen of manhood, standing over six feet was
33 years of age. He had been with Messrs. Lever at
Port Sunlight for a number of years and enlisted
from Sunlight into Liverpool Pals in September 1914.
No particulars are to hand except that he was shot
during a British attack on German front line trenches,
and no official intimation has been received from the
War Office. In view of the source of the information
Mr. & Mrs. Jackson are not inclined to doubt the
correctness of the sad news.

Saturday August 12 1916
Chester Soldier’s Marvellous
Escape
Pte. E. Large, eldest son of Mr. S.H Large, Crane –
St., Chester writes home telling of a merciful escape
from death. He and seven comrades were resting in
a shell –hole, when another “messenger” from the
German Lines landed in the same hole. Seven of
the men were killed, but Pte. Large had an
extraordinary escape. He was blown eight or ten
feet high, & the explosion tore the soles off his
boots without even injuring his feet! He was
however, badly affected by the shock and
temporarily lost his reason. In hospital at Rouen the
Doctor said he was the “Luckiest man in the world”

The Summer of 1916 witnessed two of the most notorious battles of attrition in the Great War, Verdun (21 February -18
December 1916) and the Somme (1 July- 18 November 1916) resulting in thousands of casualties for both the Allied and
German Armies on the Western Front.



Events diary - SUMMER 2016

JUNE

14 Weaverham History Society,

University Primary Academy

7.30pm. Dr Jonathan Lageard,

“Boats and Ships in

Archaeology”

14 Saltney & Saltney Ferry History

Group, Drama Studio St

David’s High School Saltney

Ferry 7pm. John Whittingham,

“Chester Workhouse”

15 Pulford & Poulton Local History

Group, Pulford Village Hall

7.30pm. Alister Williams, “Old

Wrexham Part 3”

24 Chester History & Heritage, St

Michael’s Church, Bridge St

Chester 1.30pm. Len Morgan,

“Those Were the Days”

slideshow 1.30pm. £3, booking

essential 01244 972210

28 Family History Society of

Cheshire, Cheshire County

Sports Club, Plas Newton Lane

7.30pm.  Gillian Lonergan,

“Researching the Co-Op”

JULY

12 Saltney & Saltney Ferry

History Group, Drama Studio

St David’s High School

Saltney Ferry 7pm John

Coppack, “Shipping in

Deeside” 

12 Weaverham History Society,

University Primary Academy

7.30pm. Peter Braun,

“Monarchy and Dunham” (the

Grey area).

20 Pulford & Poulton Local History

Group visit to Stretton Watermill

– must book with the Secretary

01244 571040 by16 July

22 Chester History & Heritage, St

Michael’s Church, Bridge St

Chester Len Morgan, “Those

Were the Days” slideshow

1.30pm. £3, booking essential

01244 972210

26 Family History Society of

Cheshire, Cheshire County

Sports Club, Plas Newton Lane

7.30pm.  Hayley Whitaker,

“Cheshire Workhouses”. AGM.

AUGUST

31 Pulford & Poulton Local
History Group visit to the
Poulton Dig – must book with
the Secretary 01244 571040
by 23 August

SEPTEMBER

5 Frodsham & District History
Society, Main Street Community
Church Frodsham 7.45pm.
Rupert Battersby, “Edgar
Battersby, Edwardian
Photographer”

7 Backford, Mollington & District
Local History Society, Village
Hall 7.30pm. Hilarie McNae,
“The Guilds of Chester”

Heritage Open Days. Brochure
available August.

14 Chester History & Heritage, St

Michael’s Church Bridge

Street Chester. Garden

Quarter Guided Walk Meeting

outside Chester Town Hall

1.30pm. £5, booking essential

01244 972210

21 Pulford & Poulton Local History
Group, Pulford Village Hall
7.30pm. Rev. Canon Roger
Clarke, “Cheshire’s Historic
Churches”

26 Chester Society for

Landscape History,

Grosvenor Museum Chester

7.30pm. Thomas Pickles,

“The Liberty of Whitby

Strand and the Cult of St

Hild”

27 Family History Society of

Cheshire, Cheshire County

Sports Club, Plas Newton Lane

7.30pm. Colin Herbert, “Life in

the Trenches”

Lache & Westminster Park Local History Group hold various events and activities – please contact 
Linda Shuttleworth, shuttleworths@talktalk.net for further details.
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